COVID TESTZENTREN KROATIEN (REGION DUBROVNIK)
ANTIGEN TEST
LABORATORY
Polyclinic Marin Med

COST
(MXN)
Approx 20€

PCR TEST
TEST RESULTS
N/A

COST
(MXN)
Approx 100€

TEST RESULTS
24 hours

PHONE

WEB PAGE
+385 (0)20 400-500
+385 (0)20 400-505
info@marin-med.com

https://www.mari
n-med.com/

HOTELS THAT ARE CLOSE BY
All Dubrovnik,Cavtat, Mlini and
Srebreno Hotels

MUNICIPALIT
Y
Dubrovnik

3LC
DBV

Remark
PCR testing between 08:00 - 09:00 - 750 HRK (approx 100
€)
PCR testing between 09:00 - 14:00 - 900HRK (approx 120
€)
PCR testing between 14:00 - 17:00 - 1150HRK (approx 155
€)
PCR testing on the field 1150HRK (approx 155
€)
PCR testing on weekends and holidays 1150HRK (approx 155
€)
Fast Antigen test done in clynic - 150HRK (approx €)
20
Fast Antigen test done on the field 250 HRK (approx €)
34
If the testing is organized outside the clinic, the price of the test is
1150,00kn.(approx 154€)
As for payment, if the testing is performed in the clinic, each person
can pay separately (by card or cash-kuna). If testing is organized in
the field, we can send offers for payment. Receipts of payment must
be received before testing.
For field trips, for less than 5 people, a fixed fee is paid:
- Testing in Dubrovnik - 250,00HRK (approx 34
€)
- Testing near Dubrovnik and yachts (eg Orasac, Cavtat, Slano) 500,00HRK (approx 68€)
- Testing around Dubrovnik (Peljesac, Islands ...) - 1000,00HRK
(approx 135€)

Microbiology Dubrovnik

Approx 20€

N/A

Approx 88€

24 hours

+385 (0)20 341-020
+385 (0)20 341-099
mikrobiologija@zzjzdnz.hr
marija.krilanovic@zzjzdnz.hr

https://www.zzjzd
nz.hr/

All Dubrovnik,Cavtat, Mlini and
Srebreno Hotels

Dubrovnik

DBV

the price of PCR testing is HRK 650.00(HRK 88
€) (results within 24
hours, ie
in the afternoon). The price of testing also includes results in English.
the price of rapid antigen testing is HRK 150.00 (approx€)
20
the price of PCR testing (results within 4 hours) is HRK
1,000.00(approx 135€)
it is possible that the Institute takes samples at guests location, and in
that case for the number of samples up to 5 they charge a field trip in
the amount of
HRK 400.00(approx54€) and for the number of samples 5 and more
they do not charge for field trips.
if any of the above services is requested on Sunday, the price is
double. The number of samples in the announcement for Sunday
cannot be less than
10.

Health Center Dubrovnik
Drive in testing

Approx 21€

60 minutes

Approx 90€

24/12 hours

+385 (0)99 5291-888
http://www.dom+385 (0)20 641-613
zdravljacovid19@dom-zdravlja-dubrovnik.hr dubrovnik.hr/

All Dubrovnik,Cavtat, Mlini and
Srebreno Hotels

Dubrovnik

DBV
PCR testing on working days mon-sat from 08:00 - 09:00 price is
650HRK (90€)
ANTIGEN testing on working days mon-sat from 09:00 - 10:00 price
is 150HRK (21€)
PCR testing on Sundays and Holidays 900HRK (120
€)
ANTIGEN testing on Sundays and Holidays 250HRK (35
€)
TAKING PCR AND ANTIGEN TESTS OUT OF WORK
TIMES
* Price of PCR and ANTIGEN sampling tests in the area the
of city of
Dubrovnik and Sunday and a holiday.
** Going out on the field in an area outside the city
Dubrovnik (islands, Zupa, Konavle, etc.), is additional 400 kuna / 55
eur.

Korčula Health Centar

-

-

Approx 140€

24 hours

+385 (0)99 5298-734
https://domamb.za.covid@dom-zdravlja-korcula.hr
zdravljakorcula.hr/

All Dubrovnik,Cavtat, Mlini and
Srebreno Hotels

Korčula

DBV

PCR tests at COVID-19 are performed at the Korčula Health Center
on Tuesdays,
on Thursdays and Sundays at 14:30 at the Emergency Medical
Service in Korčula,
the address is Ulica 57 br. 5, 20260 Korcula.
It is necessary to pre-order via e-mail or on the covid number
ambulance 00385 99 529 8734. The price of the PCR test is 1050 kn
(approx 140€) per person.
Results are ready in the afternoon day after testing

